
 I can’t believe it has been 20 years!! It honestly seems like I’ve never done 

anything else… only 20 years? I started with friends over to my house for 

sewing days when Brianna was 4 years old. We always made the same thing: 

Log Cabin Quilt in a Day. We did it about 6 times a year. We decided to 

open a quilt shop because we wanted affordable quality cotton fabric and 

most of all… I wanted my own long arm and I wanted to share it with my 

friends. Back in the 90’s long arming was still a little frowned on for quilt 

finishing and absolutely NO SHOP        

anywhere rented their long arm out. I am 

certain I was the first. Such a trendsetter. 

But the best part about our shop was 6 year 

old Brianna, who could long arm while 

standing on a chair, she could do border 

math in her head, help select the perfect 

blue, and even give a quick lesson on half 

square triangles. At first people looked at 

her like she was a daycare reject. Then   

people realized she was not only adorable… 

she knew what she was talking about.  People came in 

just to see her! She designed her first pattern when she 

was 8 and went to her first Quilt Market when she was 

10.   It was such a treat for her to have a community 

of “moms”  watching her grow up into such a lovely 

young women. Now that she is the mother of baby 

Harper… we are hoping to soon have another squeaky little voice running around the 

shop searching for the perfect blue and offering opinions. Can’t wait for that!! 

So our official anniversary date is October 4th. We are planning a week long celebration with 

daily events, specials, games, prizes, and ending with a big Gala Dinner which will feature a  

gourmet four course catered meal, live music, gift bags on every seat, a slide show presentation, 

Quilt Auction and huge door prizes. The dinner tickets are only $49 each with    

seating limited to only 60. All proceeds from the evening will be going to our   

Youth Sewing Contest and Summer Sewing Camp Program. Get your tickets early!! 

This will be a fun evening 20 years in the making!! You should join us! 

Look through the newsletter. Sorry it’s so long but we wanted you to have the whole 

year for planning. Lots of good things going on!!  Happy Quilting!!                                                          

Cindi 

It’s our 20th Anniversary! 

     We have promised for 

years to repeat this class.    

It was one of the largest 

block-of-the-month series 

we ever hosted. Lots of 

planning but crazy fun! 

Each month we make a 

“resolution”, in life and in 

quilt block.  It can be to 

“play more”, “garden daily”, 

“drink good wine” etc.  

Each month we will discuss 

the featured block with life 

lessons, often with the help 

of  a guest speaker (vintner; 

master gardener; Yogi;   

artist; chef and many more 

surprises) and a suggested 

reading list. These classes 

will be out in Soap Lake at 

the Event Center, which is 

better for guest speakers 

who need space and set up 

time for “props”, food, wine, 

etc. Series is 12 months on one 

Monday evening/month. Each 

class is only $12 and includes 

class, gifts, food and door priz-

es. This is a fun class with lots 

of special girl time but no sew-

ing machines needed for this 

one.  From 6pm - 8pm once a 

month. You will love it!!  

Resolutions: A  BOM dedicated to “Living your Best Life!!” 

12 year old Brianna with Cindi    

in 2005 on 6 year anniversary! 
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 Two things to keep 

in mind when it comes to your 

sewing machine:  machine 

quality and routine machine 

maintenance.  

 Your sewing machine 

is one of the most essential 

tools you will use for quilt making and clothing construction, and it 

should be dependable. Start by purchasing a machine with an all 

metal interior and an accountable warranty.  The department store 

models that are sold for $100 - $150 are not meant to last. Even 

when you buy the optional warranty, it is generally for just a year. 

They will last for an estimated 120 hours of sewing, and it’s possible 

the balling up of fabric and thread will make that time unbearable. 

They have a plastic interior and the parts are not replaceable.  Read 

the customer reviews and don’t waste your money on a machine 

you will have to quickly replace. Pfaff has an entry level machine 

with 1100 stitches, 6 feet, three LED lights, a hard carrying case, all 

metal interior and a 10 year warranty for only $699.  

 Second thing: maintenance. When you purchase a Pfaff 

from us your first year’s service cleaning is on us; if it is an embroi-

dery machine, we clean and service it for free for two years. After 

that,  annual service and cleaning is just $59. All feet, attachments and 

accessories are 10% off … for life. Parts warranty is 20 years. 

 Our two technicians are certified and quick. They will    

service all brands, makes and models, new and old for just $79 for a 

basic cleaning/service. This is recommended for all machines, every 

year. The  majority of machines that “gum up”, “jam” or stitch poor-

ly are often related to the lint build up in the machine, most of which 

is unreachable by quilters with brushes and tweezers.  Take care of 

your investment for years of enjoyment. Have it serviced regularly.    

 One last thing… as technology changes so do our machines 

and parts availability . Many of you bring in those older machines and 

are sad to find parts are now hard to find. We don’t have the time or 

patience to deal with e-bay parts on non-Pfaff machines, but if you 

bring in your machine with the right part, Jordan can put it in for you. 

Retreat Option: This is a         

two - three day option to make 

your masterpiece from start to 

finish with full assistance!  

Featured in both the Rose      

Garden Retreat and Nannigans!  

Check out the calendar for 

Class One and Class Two 

dates and times!!                            

Class is limited to 8! 

The collage quilts are still one of our most popular classes.                    

We have two options for these classes: Class One is the lecture/

demo. Cindi will show you the difference between the broderie 

perse and the paint by number techniques; she will show pattern 

prep work, fabric selection tips, and layout tips to begin your        

selected project. There is no sewing or cutting in this class, but 

ALL of your questions will be answered. Class TWO is when we 

put it all together. You really could do this step at home, but if 

you feel like you want some help with decisions, we are here for 

you! . You will bring your pattern base, your prepared fabric,                   

and we will provide a large design wall and assistance! 

Machine Service from Certified Technicians 

Multiple Collage Quilting Opportunities! 

involved.  

This featured quilt pattern was 

designed by Cindi and is taught 

by Cindi. It features great written 

directions, additional patterns 

every month and bonus infor-

mation. The featured classes are 

HST and QST, Hand appliqué, 

fusible appliqué, pattern math. 

flying geese, paperpiecing, color 

concepts, square in a square,  

Beginning Quilt Class Starting in April 

We are always experimenting 

with the best way to instruct 

new quilters. We will help with 

any questions if you come into 

the shop, we have a popular you 

tube channel, and we have lots 

of quick classes. But sometimes 

you want to bring your machine, 

and carefully walk through every 

step of a block to truly under-

stand all of the important steps 

Sign up for  our 

Featherweight 

maintenance class this 

summer! July 31st. 

Bring your machine, 

leave with it serviced 

and with the 

knowledge to repeat 

the steps as needed to 

keep it running great 

for another century!! 
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3D pinwheels, 

sashing, settings 

and proper  

borders. 

This class starts in April and is 

offered as a day or evening class. 

It’s just 2 hours, you bring your 

machine and fabric, we have 

everything else. Only $10/class, 

or 50% off if you sign up and 

commit to the whole year! 



One Sister Trunk Show,                               
Specials  and  Demonstrations! 

      We love Janet Nesbitt!! We carry her fabric, her panels, 

her books… and we are right in the middle of her block of 

the month!!  

      We are sharing her technique in an open demo all day 

Friday and Saturday. Stop in to see her fantastic quilts, some 

of her new projects, and get a handout with tips, tricks, and a 

sample pattern. 

All of her AUTOGRAPHED books will be 20% off while 

supplies last. Free special gift with every “One Crazy Sister” 

purchase!! 

      Friday and Saturday, April 12 and 13th!! 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 $5 Quilt  

Class 1 

 

 

5 6 

$5 Quilt class 11 

Pincushion Club 

Stitchers Garden 

final class 

7 8 

Resolutions 

Month 1 

(see front page) 

 

9 10 

How Green is Your  

Garden Month 1/4 

$40/series 

6pm - 8pm 

11 

 

12 13 

 

 

Crazy Good Life 

Block 6 & 7 

14 15 

 

16 17 18 

Beginning Quilting 

The Basics!!           

10 - 12                    

or                              

6 - 8pm 

19    

Collage Quilting   

Lecture/Demo      

assist with pattern prep 

and fabric selection            

1 - 3pm  $12  

20 

Quick Quilts: 

Chimes 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

(See description page 4) 

21 

Easter 

22 

Earth Day 

Stop in for                   

Grocery Bag                 

pattern and kit!!!  

23 24 

 

25 26 

 

National Quilt  

Binding Day 

27 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

28 29 30     

              April 2019 

Sue Spargo Retreat 

Three Folk Art Wool Projects!  Four Days!! 

One Sister Trunk Show and 

How Green is My Garden? 

Free binding demos and                     

sew-in all day… both days.                  

Let us teach you perfect binding... 

 This is a quick 4 month series. A great project  

if you want to learn rapid strip cutting tricks, Cat’s   

Cradle blocks, QSTs, a 60 degree star, simple appliqué 

and diagonal setting tricks. This class begins April 10th. 

We will meet on the second Wednesday of every 

month for lecture, demonstration, show 

and tell, featured notion reviews and 

door prizes. We will have  a full day  

completion class on a  Saturday in August 

to put everything together with our     

diagonal setting. Pattern is required.              

Kits available or choose your own colors! 

Do you need an Easter 

Stitching project?  



Quick Quilt in a Day Series 

Our most requested class was for the Jelly Roll Rug. Many of you 

have purchased the batting but you’re just not sure where to  

begin. We’d love to show you. But we thought we would also take 

the few minutes to show you the variations. Would you like to 

make a bag? or a basket? or a bowl? Each vessel is unique with 

different materials and a different technique. 

Come join us for our 2 hour class, The first 45 minutes will be 

demonstration and lecture, then you’ll have lots of time to work on 

your project and perfect your technique.  

Offered three times this year. Each class 

limited to 8 participants. 

Wednesday, May 29th 10 - 12pm 

Monday, June 17th 3 - 5pm 

Saturday, November 2nd 11 - 1pm 

Class is only $10. Sewing machine with open 

toed foot required. 

 

from both local and well 
known artists that have 
shared their work studios and 
their best tips for keeping it 
all together.  We have a fun 
day planned with the virtual 
tour, organization demonstra-
tion, a view of what NOT to 
do and a key set of labels. 
Then after a tasty lunch we 
have an afternoon of sewing 

Do you wonder what makes 
some quilters so much more 
productive than others? It is 
caffeine? An assistant? Alien 
powers? No. It’s organization. 

A place for everything, easily accessible. 
All of us make a mess while we are plan-
ning and quilting, but if you want to have  
a better system when it’s time to put it all 
away… we have been on a quest for you. 
We have quite an assortment of videos 

demonstrations planned   
involving four stash busting 
patterns, sewing room acces-
sories and organizational 
tools. A fun day, no supplies 
necessary, you will leave with 
a bag of patterns and goodies!  

Thursday, August 1st  

    10am - 4pm  

$45  

Virtual Studio Tours, Best Tips and Tricks! 

class, then you never pay again as long as you do your 

homework! This class features some unique blocks and 

interesting techniques, 

but all are easy enough 

for a beginner, yet       

interesting enough for     

a skilled quilter. Both 

classes are limited to   

only 18 participants!! All 

patterns provided. Door 

prizes with every class. 

$5 Quilt Classes to begin again!! Two Options! 

You have two different options 

for the ever-popular $5 quilt class:  

the 12” block class will begin in 

April! It is a simple 12” finished 

block sampler with a bonus     

border pattern included in the last 

class (stop by the shop to see a 

few color variations!  Or if you prefer a varied 

Sampler, we are excited about our Saturday 

class… it begins in June, and will run for just 10 

months. This class is also only $5 for the first 

You have two 

different options 

for a $5 Quilt: 

Thursday evening 

6 - 8pm or 

Saturday morning 

9 - 10am!        

FUN classes!! 

Limited to 18 

participants!! 
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We have seven quick Quilt-in-a-Day classes we are offer-

ing that will help you to get your stash thinned down,  

improve your piecing techniques, and get some of those 

Christmas gifts done and out of the way! Besides… who 

doesn’t want to come and spend a Saturday with us? 

These classes are all super quick, 

easy enough for a beginner, great 

girl date with a friend. Class is only 

$25. Patterns are included but you 

will be one your own for lunch 

(bring a sack lunch or dash out). 

Class is limited to only 8                       

participants. You will need a               

machine, or call to reserve one of 

ours for only $10. Stop in the shop 

to see all of the class samples on 

display! These classes are every                 

3rd Saturday from 10am - 4pm. 

April: Chimes 

May: Simply Charming     
(5” square friendly) 

June: Wood Pile (perfect for 

T-shirt blocks or focus fabric) 

July: Baby Bento           
(baby to king size) 

August: Stars and Stripes 
(perfect for panel squares) 

September: Sisters        
(jelly roll friendly) 

October: Tridazzle        
(layer cake friendly) 



Spring! Our favorite time of the year!! We are celebrating with gifts, 

sales, special vendors, Mother’s Day Gift Bags, demonstration tables 

and a fantastic Parking Lot Sale complete with a BBQ and Live Mu-

sic!! We know Mother Nature is a fellow crafter so we are certain the 

weather will be beautiful! Drive over, grab your Mother’s Day gift (we 

will have 150 bags) hang out and find some  vintage treasures, unique 

Mother’s Day Gifts, patio plants and special kit pricing …  and grab a 

bite to eat!! This will be one day only, May 11th from 9 - 3pm 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 

 

$5 Quilt  

Class 2 

 

3 

 

Day 3 

4 

$5 Quilt 9am (last class) 

Pincushion Club 

10 - 12 

Watercolor block 

1 - 3pm 

5 6 

 

Day 4 

7 

 

Day 5 

8 

 

How Green is                  

Your Garden  

Class #2 

6 - 8pm 

9 

 

Day 7 

 

 

10 11 

 

12 

 

Mother’s Day 

13 

 

Resolutions 

Month  2 

14 

 

15 16 

Beginning Quilting 

10 - 12  or, 

6 - 8pm 

17 

 

 

 

 

18 

Quick Quilts: 

Simply Charming 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

19 20 21 22 

 

23 24 

 

 

25 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

26 27 

 

Memorial Day 

Shop Open 

28 29 

Jelly Roll Rug/

Gathering Basket 

10 - 12pm 

$10 

30 31 

T-Shirt /Photo Quilt 

10 - 2pm 

$14  

 

May 2019 

Time for the 7 Days of Mother’s Day Specials 

from Bea Clause. Begins on May 1st,                       

Pick up on May 11th at our Garden Party!! 

Email santa@fabricpatch.net to play!! 

Spring      
Open House 

and             

Garden Party 

Spring Open House and Garden Party!! Watercolor Embroidery Block 

Come in to color a prepared embroidery block just in 

timed for Mother’s Day gift giving!! No supplies 

needed!! We will have the 

block prepared for you and 

teach you the basics for using 

crayon, pencil and watercolor 

pencil!! Class limited to only 

12. No prior knowledge 

necessary. Only $16 for all 

supplies. May 4th 1 - 3pm 

The most popular graduation quilt is still the t-shirt quilt. 

Make it from their t-shirts or grab three from their     

college of choice or favorite sports team! Personal, 

unique and soft!! Quick class to get your shirts done! 



basics and give you a mini quilt to 

practice on.  

      If you want to know how to 

use the templates and rulers to make  

perfect circles, curves and lines, take 

the Westalee Ruler class. No rulers 

required for the class - you can try 

ours (we have a large assortment) 

before you purchase. This class is 

offered three times this year!! 

        Free Motion Quilting on your 

domestic Machine is a great way to 

finish those quilts without investing 

in a long arm or paying a professional 

to finish your quilt. 

        Your machine will need a 

“hoppingfoot” aka “darning foot” 

and your feed dogs will need to drop 

or be covered. Bring your machine to 

class and Cindi will teach you the 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

$5 Quilt            

Class 1  9am 

Pincushion Club    

10 - 12pm 

2 3 4 5 $5 Quilt  

Class 3 

 

 

7 8 

Fresh Cut Month 9 

Crazy Good Life 

Class 8       1 - 3pm 

 

 

9 10 

 

Resolutions 

Month  3 

11 12 

How Green is                  

Your Garden  

Class #3 

6 - 8pm 

13 

 

 

 

14 

 

Collage Quilting   

Lecture/Demo      

assist with pattern prep 

and fabric selection            

1 - 3pm  $12  

15 

Quick Quilts: 

Wood Pile 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

(See description page 4) 

16 

 

Father’s Day 

17 

Jelly Roll Rug/

Gathering Basket 

3 - 5pm 

$10 

18 19 20 

Beginning Quilting: 

square in square 

10 - 12  or, 

6 - 8pm 

21 

 

22 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

23 24 25 26 

 

27 28 

Machine Quilting 

10 - noon   $20 

 

Westalee Rulers 

1 - 4pm  $20 

29 

Get Out of 

Town Duffle 

Bag 

10 - 4pm 

$27 

June 2019 

Machine Quilting/Westalee Rulers Get Out of  Town Duffle 

$5 Saturday Sampler 

begins this month,  

See description                   

on page 4 
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Flower Garden Retreat                               
Featuring Collage Quilt or  Judy Niemeyer Quilt 

We love to make our own bags…. 

perfect  opportunity to use some 

of that gorgeous fabric that you 

just can’t cut up!! Quilt 2 yards of fabric after 

your machine quilting class… then join Debra 

as she teaches you all of the tricks to make 

your very own designer bag!! She is teaching 

several classes this year, always following a 

machine quilting class! This is a great gift! 

Unique, personal and homemade!                        

Be the next Vera Bradley! 

NOTE: This class is for the domestic sewing machine, but if you are a 

long armer and you want to know how to use the Westalee rulers and 

templates,  you can attend this class, it translates well as we do most 

of our class on an acrylic square with a marker to fully understand 

form, movement and placement. 



Rose Garden Retreat    
     This is a combined retreat. 

Two big techniques to learn and 

perfect over the course of a four 

day stay. We will enjoy an      

exclusive lunch at Westmont 

Park Rose 

Garden, and 

receive special 

treats and    

bonus patterns 

in our floral 

themed gift 

bags.  We will 

teach your 

choice of Judy Niemeyer  patterns 

and help you with this process over 

the course of the four day stay, 

and/or your choice of  collage 

quilt patterns. We are teaching both 

techniques: the broderie collage 

with Laura Heine’s patterns or    

designed collage using Emily      

Taylor’s patterns. Both are unique,                   

interesting, and can be completed in 

two - three days. Only four spots 

left!! $399 for all lodging, meals, 

gifts, door prizes, excursions and 

instruction. Come pamper yourself! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 

 

Independence Day.  

Shop Open 

5 6 

$5 Quilt Class  9am 

Pincushion Club 10 - 12 

 

7 8 9 10 

How Green is                  

Your Garden  

Class #4 

6 - 8pm 

11 

$5 Quilt  

6 - 7pm 

12 13 

Fresh Cut  10 - 12 

 

Garden Embroidery  
1 - 3 

14 15 

Resolutions 

Month  4 

16 17 18 

Beginning Quilting: QST 

(Navaho Rose) 

10 - 12  or, 

6 - 8pm 

19 20 

Quick Quilts: 

Baby Bento 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

21 22 23 24 

 

25 

 

“Thread the Needle” Day 

26 27 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine   Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

28 29 

 

30 

Machine Quilting 

10 - noon  $20 

Westalee Rulers 

1 - 4pm  $20 

31 

Double Zip   

Gear Bag, or 

Travel Essentials 

 

 

   

Garden Embroidery 

This is a great class for someone who loves  

hand embroidery and wants to add some 

crewel, stumpwork and ribbon embroidery to 

their list of abilities. We have four different 

original wreath options available. All four 

patterns, linen fabric and printed transfer 

provided with class.  We will learn four brand 

new stitches/technique with every class. All 

done with basic perle cotton thread.  

Three month series:   July, August and                         

September. on the second Saturday. 1 - 3pm 

All for only $39.  

Two more opportunities     

to make your own bag!! 

Learn all of the tips            

and tricks with zippers,        

handles and stabilizer! 

10 - 4pm  $27 

June 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th 

The Essential Bag” by Cindi Rang 

is quick, easy and perfect for travel. 

Vacation coming up? 

   

Featherweight Maintenance Class           

described on page 2                                               

is from 6 - 8pm  on July  31st. 

Only $22   Bring your machine! 
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shenanigan she’naneganz (noun.) mischief; high spirited behavior 

We’ve put a lot of thought into 

a flexible retreat for our out of 

town customers who would like 

a few days for a little sewing 

vacation. With the summer 

opening of our new retreat  

condos, we will have the luxury 

of two twin beds per bathroom 

in a very private setting. Easy 

enough for group events, but 

private enough that you don’t 

have to be friendly if you don’t 

want to be. Full kitchens, open 

living rooms and large screen 

TVs in every condo; but huge 

2000 square foot sewing center 

with two tables, a rolling chair 

and a design wall for each guest. 

We have selected six days of 

popular classes which include a 

guest speaker and a big Studio 

Tour event. The classes are 

only $45/day. Or, we have a 

package room/meals/class 

deal for only $99. 

Choose your days, choose your 

stay. Class only or overnight. 

Bring a friend and make it a 

vacation! We will have addi-

tional “excursions”  including 

an art blowing class (you make a 

paperweight or necklace), a geologi-

cal hike, and/or a kayak lesson 

on the lake for those staying 2 

days or more. Call or email for 

more info and availability. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 

$5 Quilt  

Class 5 

2 

Embroidery Software: 

Be a Designer! 

Machine  Embroidery 

“Iconic” Event  

3 

$5 Quilt 9  

Pincushion 10 - 12 

 Collage Quilting   

10 - 4pm   $45 

4 5 

Resolutions 

Month  5: 

6 7 8 

 

9 10 

Fresh Cut          

#11 & #12 

Garden                   

Embroidery 1 - 3 

11 12 

Wyatt’s 2nd Birthday!! 

13 14 15 

Beginning Quilting:  

3D Blocks 

10 - 12  or,              

6 - 8pm  $10 

Give your Grandchild 

a Quilt Day 

16 17 

Quick Quilts: 

Stars and Stripes 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

(See description page 4) 

18 19 20 21 22 

 

23 9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

25 26 27 28 

 

29 30 31 

Bargello 

10 - 4 

$28 

August 2019 

Nannigan’s is our first “build-your-own-retreat”. Be the “she” in our nannigan!! 

We have six days of classes planned. If you are an out of town guest, you can 

spend the night, meals included. Stay one night… stay all week! See above. 

The classes will be at the Retreat Center. Take a class (lunch included) for just 

$45 or make it a retreat day for just $99.  That adds lodging, meals and gift bag 

for just $54 - certainly cheaper than a motel and McDonalds! Way more fun! 

Free patterns featuring children’s fabric,        

trunk show, daily door prizes and                                    

featured fabric specials. 4 day event 12 - 15th 

2000 square foot event center 

 with chef’s kitchen,  

56 Daylight 100 watt  LED lights, 

42 tables, rolling armless chairs, 

30 design walls, 

Tuesday, July 30 10am - 4pm        

Machine Quilting/Ruler Work 

Wednesday, July 31 10am - 4pm   

Two travel bag patterns byAnnie. 

Thursday, August 1st 10am - 4pm  

Studio Tours and stash support!  
(see description page 5) 

Friday, August 2nd 10am - 4pm  

Guest Instructor Darryl Anderson 

Tips, Tricks and Ease of Ma-

chine Embroidery Software.                           

Be a Designer!! 

Saturday, August 3rd 10am - 4pm 

Collage Quilting: both tech-

niques. the broderie collage with 

Laura Heine’s or  Emily Taylor’s 

patterns.  

Come in early to get your kit together for your 

Bargello Class! Some homework is required 

before you come to class! 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

 

Labor Day 

Shop Open 

3 4 5 

 

$5 Quilt  

Class 6 

 

6 7 

$5 Quilt Class 9 

Pincushion Club 10 - 12 

Winter Crazy    
(see description page 10) 

1 - 3pm 

8 

 

Grandparents 

Day 

 

9 

 

Resolutions 

Month  6: 

10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

13 

Collage Quilting   

Lecture/Demo      

assist with pattern 

prep and fabric 

selection                  

1 - 3pm  $12  

14 

Joyful Garden 

Class 1                     

10 - 12pm 

Garden Embroidery    

1 - 3 (last class) 

15 16 17 18 19 

Beginning Quilting: 

paperpiecing 

10 - 12  or, 

6 - 8pm  $10 

20 21 

Quick Quilts: 

Sisters 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

(See description page 4) 

22 23 24 25 

 

26 27 

 

Collage Quilting   

class two.         

Design and      

construction.           

1 - 4pm  $12  

28 

Elizabeth Hartman 

“Choose your      

Pattern” class!! 

10 - 4pm 

$24 

29 30      

September 2019 

Elizabeth Hartman has such a recognizable aesthetic. Her patterns are whimsical  

and modern and certainly very popular! We’d like to make a block with you. 

Your choice of pattern… sea creature, daschsund, penguin, sloth, deer, bear…. 

choose whatever you've been dying to make! Bring your fabric, pattern and 

sewing machine. We’ll teach you the tricks to perfect piecing. You can make a 

pillow or a whole quilt!  September 28th. 10 - 4pm.  

Joyful Garden: We are so fortunate Charisma Horton will be teaching her gorgeous folk art embroidery 

techniques in a three month series! Perfect for the beginner or an experienced stitcher! You can choose to 

stitch on circles, squares or hexies. Charisma will teach you four stitches a month for 3 months, September, 

October and November, all with you tube video support!. Pattern is required for class, several to choose from 

to make a unique, personalized piece. Series cost: $29, kits available. Class limited to 9 participants. 

September is National Sewing Month. Are you happy with your sewing machine? 
$33/month can make you very happy!! Come see us about a new Pfaff! 

It’s time for Brianna’s fourth annual Fall Machine Embroidery Retreat. 

No brand discrimination… Pfaff, Babylock, Brother… all are welcome. 

We have a beautiful facility. We provide lodging, meals, ample space with 

two tables, a rolling chair and a design wall for each participant. You also 

receive a welcome bag, door prizes, digitized images and instruction.    

Lots of new techniques and exciting projects. Cost is $399 for 4 days.           

September 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 

 

3 

$5 Quilt  

Class 7 

4 

Gala                       

Anniversary 

Dinner  

5:30 - 8pm    

5 

$5 Quilt Class 9 

 

Pincushion Class   

10 - 12 

6 7 8 9 

 

 

10 

National Handbag 

Day 

 

 

11 12 

Joyful Garden 

Class 1                     

10 - 12pm 

Winter Crazy             

1 - 3pm                    

13 14 

 

Resolutions 

Month  7 

6 - 8pm 

15 16 17 

Beginning Quilting: 

curved piecing 

(Drunkard’s Path) 

10 - 12  or 

6 - 8pm 

18 19 

Quick Quilts: 

Tridazzle 

10 - 4pm   $25   

 pattern provided 

(See description page 4) 

20 21 

Machine Quilting 

10 - noon 

 

Westalee Rulers 

1 - 4pm 

22 23 

 

24 25 26 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

27 28 29 30 31   

October 2019 

20th Anniversary week!! We will have gifts, games,                                                     

demonstrations, specials all week long!  

Market Tote 

Pattern $10 

Long Arm Quilting Services Available 

     Cindi, Brianna, Carolyn and Crystal continue to offer machine quilting and 

binding services to finish up your quilts. Our prices have only changed once in 20 

years. Cindi will do ruler work, Brianna is all hand guided, Carolyn does all over 

designs and Crystal has a fantastic computerized machine to add to the mix!! 

When you drop off your quilt top, we take your information, but every quilter  

will call you personally to go over quilt planning and pricing before they begin to 

ensure you are happy with your quilt. All work is guaranteed and designed to fully 

compliment your piecing. We all try to stay caught up and are generally only about 

2 - 3 weeks out except for high demand times. Get your Christmas quilts in early. 

More information, including pricing, is available in the shop on online. 



20th Anniversary Week!! 

Winter Crazy   

Our 9th Annual 12 Days of  Christmas starts November 25th!!  

Our official 20th anniversary date is October 4th, 2019. We opened 

two months before the Y2K end of the world. Clearly we were    

optimistic even back then! 

We are planning a week long celebration with daily events,    

specials, games, gifts, and ending with a big Gala Dinner which 

will feature a gourmet meal, live music, gift bags on every seat,   

a Quilt Auction and huge door prizes. The dinner tickets are 

only $49 each with seating limited to only 60.  

All proceeds from the evening will be going to our Youth Sewing Programs. We are 

adding a second youth sewing contest in 2021. We gave out over $4000 in prizes last 

year, including a brand new machine to the Grand Prize winner. We are also adding a 

summer sewing/quilting youth camp in 2021. We are looking forward to our next 20 

years, with continued focus on encouraging everyone to quilt every day!  

You will just have to email Santa back and say “Stuff my Stock-

ing”. You may also have to indicate a color preference. There 

will also be some contests, games and  bonuses along the way… 

just for fun! This will go on for 12 weeknights. Then, on Friday 

the 13th or Saturday the 14th you will come in and pay for and 

pick up your gift bag of goodies! 

If you want your package mailed 

to you -  they will go out                  

December 16th via USPS first 

class (that’s almost as good as via 

reindeer and sled!).         

                 email santa@fabricpatch.net if you want to play! 

 Make sure you’re on the nice list! If you partici-

pated with Mrs. Clause for Mother’s Day or with Santa 

last year then you are on the list (unless you ordered items for 

your stocking and didn’t pick them up - that’s the naughty list and 

you’ll have to sit out this year). It will work the same this year 

as in previous years and we will be very strict about num-

bers - when we are sold out, we are out. No rain checks. 

So you will have to be quick. 

 You’ll get an email every weekday evening at 

5pm for a special kit, fabric packet, notion, or gift at a 

substantially reduced price. There may be limits on items, 

but generally you can get one for you and one as a gift. 

This gorgeous wool table mat is a large 15” x 22” 

and perfect for your winter table. We “crazy quilt” 

the base pieces by machine, then we add fun stitch-

es, embellishments and appliqués. We will work on 

this for two hours in class each month, then you 

will have some homework each month to get it 

done in time for the holi-

days! Series will be once a 

month September,  October 

and November. Series cost: 

only $24. Pattern required. 

Kit will be  available for    

only $22 

Join us for a fun 

evening to celebrate 

the start of our 21st 

year! Gala dinner 

tickets              only 

$49. Proceeds to                 

two youth programs. 
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(wool appliqué and                       
hand embroidery) 

Time for third annual Youth Christmas Sewing Contest!!!   

We are always so moved by the young sewists that come into the shop 

and we’d like to not only encourage and reward their hard work, but 

also share it with the public!!  These piecers and quilters will enter 

just one project, which must have been completed within the allotted 

time frame (not started before September 1, 2019), and it must be in 

the shop no later than 5 pm on Wednesday, December 11th. Every 

participant receives a gift bag filled with fabric, books, patterns and 

notions just for entering. 

Then, on December 13th AND December 14th 

every customer will receive a voting ticket. The voting 

will end at 4:30 pm on December 14th. Winners 

announced at 5pm via Facebook Live (so cute to see 

all their faces!!) There will be a 1st Place gift basket 

awarded in each category, and one will be the Grand 

Prize winner… a new Pfaff Sewing Machine!!! 



We always have the best time and the best stuff at our Christmas 

Open House! We have three vintage collectors that bring fun gift 

items and several repurpose/crafting vendors that make AMAZING 

things for us (they always sell out quickly!)  We host two new trunk 

shows every year, offering an opportunity to see new Christmas    

projects and pick up some special kits and patterns. So dash out to the black Friday madness, 

go grab a cup of coffee, then come see us for all of your fantastic ornaments, 

linens, unique gift items and quilt samples. No early sales, but of course we will 

tease you with Facebook pics and posts. (Yes, Lori is making more angels this year!!) 

Friday and Saturday   November 29th and 30th 

10am - 4pm each day        $3 admission 

Vintage Christmas Show and Open House 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

$5 Quilt Class 6 

Jelly Roll Rug/

Gathering Basket 

11 - 1pm 

3 4 

Resolutions 

Month  8: 

5 6 7 

$5 Quilt  

Class 8 

8 9 

Joyful Garden 

Class 1                     

10 - 12pm 

Garden Embroidery    

10 11 

Veteran’s Day 

Stop in for a                        

free pattern! 

12 

Harper’s  

1st Birthday!! 

13 

Collage Quilting      

Lecture/Demo          

assist with pattern prep 

and fabric selection            

1 - 3pm  $12  

14 

 

15 16 

 

17 18 19 20 

 

21 

Beginning Quilting:  

Hand Appliqué 

(Dresden Plate) 

10 - 12  or                       

6 - 8pm 

22 23 

9: Icon Club 

ME Club 10:30 

Machine                

Embroidery     

BOM: 1pm 

24 25 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 1 

26 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 2 

27 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 3 

28 

Thanksgiving 

Shop closed 

29 

Vintage Christmas 

Open House 

30 

November 2019 

509-754-8280             www.fabricpatch.net          Ephrata, WA             Mon - Fri 9:30 - 5:30   Sat 9 - 5        cindi@fabricpatch.net 

 

We are celebrating Birthday’s all week, 

come in Saturday for a party!!                

Cupcakes and party favors!! Brianna is 27!! 



Christmas Deadline Retreat  

December 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th!! 
 

From Thursday afternoon to Sunday  afternoon, if 
you’re down to the wire (or think you’ll be) come 

and get something done without interruption.      

We will not have additional classes or projects, 
we will just be there to help you press, cut, pin, 
etc. to get your Christmas projects DONE and 

provide a relaxing environment to sew.   

We can prepare binding… rip out seams…               
square up blocks….  whatever you need, to get 

done and be less stressed at Christmas. 

All meals and snacks provided.                               
You can stay in your pajama bottoms and slippers 

and sew from 5am to midnight! 

Space limited to 16. 

$399 for lodging, meals, gift bag and door prizes. 
Early bird special: $299 if you pay before October 1st. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 4 

3 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 5 

4 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 6 

5 

$5 Quilt  

6 - 7pm 

6 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 8 

7 

$5 Quilt Class 9am 

10/20/30    $20 

8 9 

Resolutions 

Month 9: 

10 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 10 

11 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 11 

12 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Day 12 

13 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Pick up 

14 

12 Days                                         

of Christmas                          

Pick up 

15 16 17 18 

Beginning Quilting: 

Fusible Appliqué 

10 - 12  or                  

6 - 8pm 

19 20 21 

22 23 24 

Closing at 1pm 

25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

December 2019 

Deadline Retreat 

This has been a very popular class every year. It always fills up 

fast, and we always sell out of the kits we’ve put together.   

We have some fun new things we want to feature this year to 

get you in the gift-making mood! None of these items have 

been featured before, all are new patterns, many exclusive to 

this class, and none will be shown or revealed before the class. 

Join us for a fun morning. You bring just a piece of paper and 

a pen for notes, and a camera if you’d like. The class is a                  

lecture/demonstration. With some hands-on interaction. 

Lots of door prize drawings, handouts and free patterns! We 

have this class out in Soap Lake at the Event Center so we can 

take 24 participants.             

Saturday, December  7th 

10 - 12pm     $20 

10 homemade gifts, all under $20,                                                              
in less than 30 Minutes!! 

 

Closed for holidays 

Don’t forget our annual Inventory Blowout!!   

Special sale featuring $4 yard fabric, $2 panels,  

$1 patterns, $2 books and 50% off kits. 

Monday, January 1st 

10 am - 2pm 

Do you have your holiday hand 

work planned? Maybe some extra 

kits for family that may show up? 

We know idle hands are not going 

to help you with the dishes anyway... 

Youth Sewing Contest voting!! 



Need to Rent a Machine? 
For your sewing convenience and pleasure we 

have a limited number of Pfaff sewing machines 

available for rental during classes. If your       

machine is too heavy or difficult to lug to class, 

or if you just want to test drive an award winning 

machine, just reserve one when you register for 

class. Reservations are on a first come basis       

(2 per class, no embroidery models). The fee is 

only $10 per class, we supply the bobbins, you 

supply the thread.       

If you end up buying a 

Pfaff, you can apply 6 

months of machine 

rentals to your already 

low purchase price.  

To enroll in one of our classes,  please come into the shop, call us with your 

credit card payment, or sign up online. Class fees must be paid at the time of 

registration. Without payment, you are put on a “wait list” with no guarantee of 

a spot. Please register early to avoid the disappointment from a class being too 

full or cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.   

There is a supply list for every class and we are happy to go over the list and 

help you with those needs. 

We love your children, but please leave them at home as the classroom can be a 

dangerous place. 

We must commit to our teachers, so there are no refunds for cancellations less 

than 10 days prior to the class but you are always welcome to send someone else 

in your place. For out of town teachers or retreats, we require a 2 month notice 

for a full refund, unless we are able to fill your spot. 

Thank you for your understanding! 

Class Registration Information: 

220 Tenth Ave SW 
Ephrata, WA 98823 
 

The Fabric Patch 

509-754-8280 
www.fabricpatch.net 

Follow us on Facebook 

for coupons and alerts! 


